
Lot # Items Description

41
Outdoor gardening tools & 

chairs
Lawn chairs, weedwacker, leveler, jumper cables, snow shovels, 
golf clubs with bag, broom, leaf blower, hand saw & more

42
Black Plastic shelf with outdoor 

contents 36× 72×18
Black shelf is 36×72×18. Lots of hoses and garden products. Small 
shovels. Toilet seat.

43
White desk with paint and 

cleaning products and battery 
charger.

Small white desk is 40×30×24. Painting items.  Some cleaning 
supplies small wooden table.

44
Large black plastic shelf 

outdoor items.
Large black shelf is 36×72×18. Insect killers. Weed killers and 
potting soil Some paint and a garden seat on wheels.

45 Red wagon Children's red wagon.

46
Small plastic cabinet with 

contents
Small plastic cabinet with contents. Hardware and tool items

47
Cream colored fridge GM 

brand
Cream colored fridge GM brand Cream colored fridge - 28× 64×27. 
Works great.

48 Tall plastic cabinet in garage
Tall plastic cabinet in garage. Paint supplies hardware and more. 
Cabinet is 26x70x18

49
1 large black shelf 1 small black 

plastic shelf

 Large black shelf is 36×72×18. Household items. Small wood 
shelves. Hanging baskets.  Small black shelf is 24×48×12 -  various 
Household items. Crockpot

50 Tall wood shelf. White shelf

Wood shelf- various household items. Baking pans. Bundt pans 
and plastic containers. Smaller white shelf - some gardening 
things. A Halloween light-up pumpkin. Some Easter items, wood 
baskets. Lamp shades.

51
Small wood shelf- 25×42×9. 

Garden items. Small wooden 
table

Shelf is 25×42×9. Lots of soil pots. Bird feeder. Outdoor 
decorations. Small garden fountains.

52 Humidifier 3 humidifiers and a space heater

53 Christmas
Christmas Light up Reindeer, tins, Christmas trees, tree stands, 
wreath and Christmas bulb holders.
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54
Lot of various knickknacks, 

pewter items and more
Various knickknacks, pewter items and more

55
Bissell Spotbot Pet spot and 
stain cleaner and cat carrier

Bissell spot and stain cleaner (appears to be new), and cat carrier.

56
Lot of various VHS tapes and 

dvds
Lot of various VHS tapes and dvds Lot of VHS tapes

57 Large craft lot Boxes of various craft items, books and more

58
Various totes, coolers, and 

bags
Various totes, coolers, and bags

59
China and kitchen pots and 

pans
2 boxes of China one Box pots and fans

60
2 vintage Hamilton beach 

mixers
Two vintage Hamilton beach mixers

61
Various furniture items in 

garage
Bar stools, rocking chairs, tables

62
Step ladder, garden items and 

carts
Step ladder, garden box, chair and 2 cards

63 Wheelbarrows and spreader 2 wheelbarrows and seed spreader

64 Toolboxes and hardware 2 tool boxes and container of hardware

65 Lot Of various power tools Various power tools - Meter saw, power washer

66 Lot of rugs and carpet 2  Floral rugs, 1 roll of carpet

67 Various outdoor chairs  4 outdoor folding chairs and ironing board

68
Office- office chair and large 

desk and 2 book shelves.

Large wooden office desk with multiple shelf built inside. 2 
drawers. 2 wooden 4-shelf book shelf. Does not include top items. 
1 shelf has computer monitor.

69
Office closet - Christmas paper, 

ribbons hangers
Various hangers, Christmas items: Paper, Ribbon & Boxes.

70
Office - small decorative chair. 

Ottoman and 2 small end 
tables.

Office - small decorative chair. Ottoman and 2 small end tables. 



71
Globe and Various flowers and 

décor items
 Various décor items, flowers, globe, and painting

72 Office- 3 filing cabinets 2 lamps
2 lamps. 1 antique. 3 wood filing cabinets. Larger cabinets have a 
lock on each drawer.

74
Office-  small clear totes with 

linens and fabric
Small clear totes with linens and fabric 

75
Hall closet various Linens & 

Blankets
All sizes of sheets. Blankets and heating pads. Table clothes. 
Basket with light bulbs

76
Wooden pyramid dresser. 

Plant stand. Flower decoration.
Pyramid dresser does not have any markings. Green plant stand 
with fake flowers.

77 Guest bathroom.
Contents of bathroom. Salt rock lamp. Pictures. Wall decoration. 
Cleaning supplies. Frog door stopper and towels and various 
shampoo and conditioner.

78
Guest bedroom - wicker table. 
Mirror with shelf. Wicker table 

with shelf below it.
Wicker table. Mirror with shelf. Wicker table with shelf below it. 

79
Guest bedroom.  Red chair 
with foot stool. And small 1 
drawer end table. Chair gym

Red chair with matching foot stool. Small wooden end table with 
drawer. Chair gym.

80
Guest bedroom full size bed 
with pillows and matching 

comforter set

Red and gold comforter set. White lace bed skirt. Couple different 
pillows. Some smaller throw pillows.  Mattress in great condition.

121
Guest bedroom.  Lots of items 
for crafting and sewing. Large 

sewing baskets.  Patterns.

Various crafting items. Make your own patterns.  Large swing 
baskets with handles. Other smaller baskets.

122
Guest bedroom.  Green tote - 

hand bags
Green tote filled with all kinds of handbags.  Small and large. Some 
leather. Some cloth.

123
Guest bedroom.  Lamps. Waste 

baskets and magazine holder
Small white plastic container. 2 lamps. 3 waste baskes. All 
different sizes. Small wooden step stool. Magazine holder

124 Guest bedroom. Pictures. Various sizes for picture frames and wall hangings.

125 Guest bedroom closet
Comforters. Linens. Curtains. Baskets with miscellaneous items. 
Cat tunnel



126 Living Room
Small desk with chair. The desk can have sides up for a larger desk. 
Salt lamp. Giraffe punch holder and American flag

127 Living Room- round tables 2 wooden round tables. 26 inches round and 25 inches tall.

128 Living Room Wooden chest. Wooden step stool

129
Living Room- Grey couch with 

throw pillows
Grey couch. Great condition.  2- Black and Grey throw pillows. 2 - 
yellow throw pillows. 2-  Grey and white flower throw pillows.

130
Living Room- large chest. 

Contents not included
Contents not included. Large Chest is 41×20×20

130 A
Living Room - inside large 

chest. Contents only

Contents of large chest only. Indoor Christmas decorations and 
coffee mugs. Wreaths and woodland creatures. Angles and gold 
Reindeers.

131
Living Room- indoor 

decorations.
Candle holders. Flowers and vase. Other decor

132 Living Room. Wall hangings 6 6 Flower Wall hangings all different sizes and colors.

133

Living room- wicker chair with 
throw pillows. Wicker end 

table with glass table. Small 
basket.

Very nice wicker chair with matching end table. End table has a 
glass tabletop, with small shelf at the bottom. 3 throw pillows.

135 Living room- lamps
All different sizes of lamps. 2- Floor lamps. 3- Table lamps. 1- lamp 
shade.

136
Living Room- white chair with 

foot stool
White chair with stool.

137
Queen size bed in master 

bedroom
Queen sized mattress, box spring, frame and headboard.  Mattress 
was purchased within this year, like new condition.

138 2 nightstands with lamps 2 nightstands with lamps in master bedroom

139 Solid Wood Jewelry cabinet Solid wood jewelry cabinet in master bedroom. 20×46×12

140
Solid Oak Wood entertainment 

center
Solid oak entertainment center in master bedroom. 40×60×18

141 Lot of Wicker Baskets Wicker baskets and plastic baskets in master bedroom.



142
Various Lamps in master 

bedroom
Various lamps in master bedroom. DOES NOT INCLUDE LAMPS ON 
NIGHTSTAND IN MASTER BEDROOM.

143
Wooden nightstand, folding 

chair, and metal stand
Wooden nightstand, folding chair, and metal stand in master 
bedroom. Knickknacks included.

144 Lot of storage containers Lot of storage containers in master bedroom

145 Contents of Master Closet Contents of master closet. Candles, heaters, fans and more.

146 Contents of master bathroom
Contents of master bathroom. Cleaning supplies, beauty products, 
decor and more

147
Solid wood cabinet and metal 

stand in kitchen
Solid wood cabinet with contents and metal stand

148
Kitchen-  contents of kitchen 
cabinets and counter and on 

top of kitchen cabinets

Plates, cups. Serving dishes and plates. Baskets. Plug in air 
freshers.  Knifes. Serving spoons. Kitchen utensils. Mixing bowls. 
Coffee mugs. Baking sheets. Baskets and fake plants. Serving trays

149
Particle Board Cabinet and 

serving cart
Particle Board Cabinet and serving cart with contents.

150
Vintage Green Barstools and 

Table
Vintage Green Bar stools with table. 49x36x25

151
Microwave, toaster oven, and 

toaster

Magic chef microwave, gourmia toaster oven, and black and 
decker toaster.  Baking/Cookie Sheets, skillet in bottom of kitchen 
stove.  **Kitchen Stove is NOT included.**

154 Kenmore elite electric washer
Kenmore Elite electric washer. Heavy duty king size capacity. 
27x43x25

155 Whirlpool Electric Dryer Whirlpool Electric dryer 29x42x26

156
Contents of laundry Room 

Cabinets
Contents of laundry room cabinets. Vases, cleaners, pots and pans

157
Laundry room - brooms and 

mops and vacuums
Lots of mops and brooms an a 2 vacuums.  ***Does NOT include 
broom/mop holder fixture.***

158
Misc. Outdoor planters and 

decor
Misc. Outdoor planters and decor

159 Vintage Trike Planter Vintage Trike planter

160 4 cement statues 4 cement statues. Frog, angel, bird baths



161 Hoses, reel and yard tools Hoses, reel, misc. yard tools

162
Outside- table and wicker 

chairs
1 green table with 2 wicker chairs.

163 Outside - grill Char-broil grill. Silver in color. Propane not included

165
Outside- plants and plant 

holders.
Various plants with pots. All different sizes of pots.


